2021 Bill Tracker
• LB 167

Churches are essential

Ensures the government cannot treat
religious organizations worse than
secular organizations or prevent
churches from holding religious services.

• LB 364

School choice tax credits

Empowers more families to be able to
send their children to a private school of
their choice by establishing a tax credit
for private donations to nonprofit
scholarship granting organizations.

• LB 461

Human trafficking informational
posters in casinos
Requires casinos to post informational
posters about human trafficking with the
national hotline number.

• LB 597

Support for parents of
stillborn babies

Supports grieving families by providing
parents of a stillborn baby with a $2,000
refundable income tax-credit.

X• LB

67

Dispense contraceptives &
abortifacients in schools

Allows school-based health centers to
dispense, prescribe, and counsel for
contraceptive drugs and devices in schools.

X• LB

276

Webcam and mail-delivered
abortions

Eliminates the requirement that a
physician be physically present in the room
during an abortion, which would legalize
webcam abortions and allow the abortion
pill to be distributed through the mail.

X• LB

231

Require counselors to affirm
transgenderism in children

Violates the free-speech and religious
freedom rights of licensed counselors by
forcing counselors to only be able to
counsel in favor of transgenderism and
same-sex attractions.

X• LR

2CA

Legalize recreational marijuana

Would put the legalization of recreational
marijuana on the ballot for the 2022
General Election.
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